
CAMliKIAN B1:ACH1()P()1)A: OP.OLITS AND LINCHILELLA,
WITH J)i:SORIPTl()]!? OF NEW SPECIES.

By CnARL3<:s T). Walcott,
llo)iof(tni Curator, Dirinioii of Slratif/rapliic I'nlconlolof/y.

In continuation of the study of the Canibriiin P.rachiopoda all the

American forms of Obolus known to me have been considered, and tliose

that may be referred to Lint/idella,, which is a somewhat doubtful sub-

genus of 0/>f>/».v. A few species from the Lower Ordovician rocks are

added, as they form a part of the i)assage fauna between the Cambrian
and Ordoviciau faunas.

OBOLUS Eichwald, 1829.

(Plate XXVI, ai!;H3-6.)

Oboliia Eichwald, Zool. Spec, pars, 1829, II, p. 271; and most other writers.

—

MicKWiTZ, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sciences, St. rt'tcrshoinf;, IS'.W>, «th ser., IV, No. 2,

pp. 1-215, pis. i-iii.

The student is referred to tlie memoir of Mickwit/. for the synonymy,
detailed description, and illustration of Obolus and the si)ccies referred

to the genus. I have illustrated the interiors of the two valves of ().

celatuH and several interiors of O. apoUiiiis from specimens woi'ked out

of material kindly sent to me by Dr. F. Schmidt.

It is stated in the I^aleontology of New York' that Mickwitz did not

obtain his results from the type species of the genus Oholns apollinis,

but from a hitherto undescribed form, Obolus quvnstedti. I lind that

Mickwitz diagnoses the genus and cites Obolus apolUnis as the type

(p. l-i8). lie says (p. 24), "A more accurate study of the greatly

increased material has convinced me that 0. qtienstedti can not be main-

tained as a species, since it is merely the terminal link of a series

of variations, which, like var. ma.rimns and ingricvs, can be traced

back to 0. apollinis. Thus, the typical species renuiins 0. apolUnis

Eichwald."

The tigures illustrating the new si)ecies are now made uj) as i)lates

for a monograph of the U. S. (iieological Survey, and will be transmit-

ted for publication probably during 1899.

' Volume VIII, pi. i, p. 33!).
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The American species of Oholus now known to me are:

American species of Obolus.

Name of species.

Obolus aneeps Walcott
Ohohis loperi Walcott
Oholus mmra Hall and Whitfield
Oholus inaiinalis Hall
Oholus mictwitzi Walcott
Obolus murrayi Billings

Obolus pandemia Walcott
Obolus namouna Walcott
Obolus refuhjens Matthew
Obolus rhea Walcott

Cambrian.

L. M.

Lower
Ordovi-
clan.

OBOLUS MICKWITZI, new species.

General form rounded ovate, with the ventral valve broadly sub-

acuminate, and the dorsal valve obtusely rounded; valves, as shown

by the casts, moderately convex, which would j;ive a rather strongly

convex shell, as fragments show that it was quite thick over the cent-

ral portions. Fragments of the shell showing the outer surface indicate

that it was marked by concentric lines and stri.c of growth; radiating

stri.TB may have been present; they are strongly developed when tlie

outer surface is exfoliated; the casts of the interior of the valves show

very strongly concentric undulations and lines of growth, although

in some specimens these characters are scarcely perceptible. The

fragments of the shell preserved show that it was formed of a thin

outer layer, several inner layers or lamelhe of varying thickness, and

numerous lamelhe over the anterior and lateral portions of the shell

that are slightly oblique to the outer surface. A somewhat rounded

ventral valve has a length of 9 mm.; width, 9 mm.; a dorsal valve 9

mm. long has a width of 8 mm.; a more elongate ventral valve is 9 mm.
in length and 8 mm. in width; an associated dorsal valve 7.5 mm. in

length has a width of 7 mm.
Casts of the interior of the ventral valve show an area of medium

length, divided midway by the cast of a strong, rather broad, pedicle

furrow, and again a short distance each side of the pedicle furrow by a

narrow, sharp, flexure line; stride of growth cross the area of the

pedicle furrow parallel with the front margin. There is slight evidence

in one of the casts that the area formed a shelf between the pedicle

groove and the lateral margin. The area of the dorsal valve is of

medium length and fairly well extended out on to the cardinal slopes.

The cast of the visceral cavity is well shown by several S])ecimens. It

resembles that of 0. matinalis and 0. quenstedi in the extension of the

anterior margins almost directly outward from the center toward the

impression of the main vascular sinuses; one of the peculiarities of the

species is the great development of the area within the parietal scar

(Splanchnocoele); in some examples it occupies all the central portions
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of tlie shell, exteDtling to within a short distance of the frontal margin;

in others it is limited to the posterior half of the shell. The same fea-

tures occur in the dorsal valve. There are no traces of a median septum

in the ventral valve; in the dorsal valve it is shown in the cast as a

very narrow depression between and a little forward of the central

muscle scars.

In the ventral valve the anterior lateral muscle scars are distinctly

shown; also the trapezoidal area, in which the central, middle, and

outside lateral scars occur. In the dorsal valve large central and small

anterior lateral scars are clearly defined; also the transmedian scars.

Of the markings left on the interior of the shell by the vascular system,

the trunk sinuses are usually strongly defined in the smaller shells,

extending nearly to the anterior margin, and in the larger shells about

three-fourths of the way over the area to the frontal margin.

Owing to the condition of the casts of the interior, the parietal scar

is usually not well defined; in the ventral valve it appears to extend

from where it arches forward at the center almost directly outward to

the trunk sinuses, where it curves backward across the sinus and
outside of the anterior lateral muscle scars; it occurs in the dorsal

valve over the median line in front, is outward and backward around

the side of the large central muscle scar, whe e it curves outward

across the trunk sinuses.

Observations.—Attention has been (jailed to the relatively large size

of the visceral cavity (Splanchnoccele) in both valves of the smaller

shells. The.range of variation in this respect is so great, that it might
be accepted as indicating a distinct species if there were not shells

intermediate in size in which the splanchnocade was also intermediate

in proiDortional size. Another marked character in the specimens is

the very strong impressions in the cast of the trunk sinuses and muscle

scars and visceral markings. This species is somewhat more rounded
in outline than 0. mwra and 0. matinalis, and it is very distinctly

marked by the muscle scars of the dorsal valve.

Fonnation and locality.— Middle Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone,

Hudson, Wisconsin,

Type—No. 27299, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS RHEA, new species.

G-eneral form elongate ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate,

and the dorsal valve elongate ovate in outline. Outer surface unknown,
as all of the shells referred to this species are more or less exfoliated.

The surface of the inner layers shows numerous, rather broad, radiating

strite, and concentric lines of growth. The shell api)ears to have

been formed of a thin outer layer and several inner layers or lamellie

arranged in the same manner as in 0. matinalis. A ventral valve 8

mm. in length has a width of G mm.; a shorter broader valve is (\.^

mm. long and 5.5 mm. wide. The two dorsal valves referred to this
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species are lai<>;er tbau the ventral valve; one O.l'o iiini. long lias a

width of 0.75 mm., and anotlier 0.25 mm. long has a width of 7.25 mm.
Casts of the interior of the ventral valve show a rather short area

that is not elearly defined in any of the si)eciniens.

The cast of the i)edicle groove is narrow and merges into the cast of

the groove extending forward to the visceral area; the area is also

nnirked by flexure lines, and transverse stria' of growth. The area of

the dorsal valve is short in the one specimen showing it. The cast of

the visceral cavity on the ventral valve is clearly detiued by a rather

narrow ridge that is expanded anteriorly in what may have repre-

sented the lieaft shai)ed cavity. The parietal scar passes around in

front of the visceral cavity, and then a little backward to the main

vas(!ular sinuses. No traces of a median septum have been seen in

either vahe.

The only traces of muscje scars observed are some irregnlar mark-

ings in the trapezoidal area, in which the central, middle, iind outside

lateral scars occur in the ventral valve.

Obficr rat ions.—This somewhat i)eculiar si)e(;ies is associated with

JHcelloniKs politUN and Oholus namonna. The dorsal valves are clearly

distinct from any described form, approaching in some respects the

elongate dorsal valve of JAngiilepis acnmitiatd, dilferiug, however, in

being narrower and more elongate; the ventral valves api)ear to be

broader in proportion than the dorsal valve and approach O. matinalis

in outline, but are more elongate.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone, mid-

dle bed, at Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Type.—^o. 27300, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS PANDEMIA, new species.

The external form of this species is much like that of <). watiiialis

Hall. It differs mainly in the characters of the interiors of the valves.

In the ventral valve the central ridge is elevated so as to be the most

pronounced feature; it not only fills up the space usually occui)ied by

the heart-shaped cavity, but rises much above the interior surface of

the shell. The trapezoidal areas and the dei)iessions occupied by the

nuiin vascular sinuses are seen only with difficulty. The essential

characters of the species are shown by the figures.

Formation and locnliti/.— Middle Cambrian, argillaceous shales

embedded in the Rome sandstone, at Shooks Gap, Bays Mountain, 10

miles east of Kuoxville, Tennessee.

Tyi>e.-No. 27301, U.S.X.M.

OBOLUS ANCEPS, new species.

General form broadly ovate, somewhat subcuneate. Valves moder-

ately convex. Surface marked by fine lines of growth and finer slightly

undulating concentric stria'. When the outer layer is exfoliated the
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outer surface of the inner layer is marked by very fine radiating striie

and numerous lines of growth. The inner surface of the shell is nearly

smooth, Judging from a partial cast in the limestone. The shell is rela-

tively thin and formed of a very thin outer layer and one or more thin

inner layers or lamcllic, which thicken the shell from the umbonal
region and toward the front and sides.

A (;ast of the interior of a dorsal valve that is referred to this species

shows tiiat a strong median ridge was present; also a median septum
and a strong main vascular sinus. The area is short and marked by
rather prominent flexure lines, as indicated by the flexures in the

transverse lines of growth.

Observations.—This species might be taken for the young of 0. mati-

nal'iH or O. mwra,, were it not for the great difference in the thickness

of the shell. It occurs at a slightly higher horizon at the base of the

Pogonip limestone.

Formation and locality.—Lower Ordovician, lower portion of Pogonip
group, northeast of Adams Hill, Eureka district, Nevada.

Type.—l^o. 27302, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS LOPERI, new species.

General form subsemicircular, with the ventral valve subacuminate,
and the dorsal valve broad ovate to circular in outline. Home of the

shells are more elongate than in what is considered to be the typical

form. This type of variation is also observed in 0. matinalis and other

species of the genus. Valves moderately convex as they occur in the

sandstone. Surface of the shell mai»ked by concentric lines and fine

striii' of growth, and very narrow radiating undulations that are more
or less interrupted by the concentric; lines of growth. When the outer

layer of the shell is exfoliated the inner layers are seen to be marked
by numerous fine, rounded, radiating stria', in addition to the concen-

tric lines of growth, exceedingly fine, irregular, interrui)ted stria- that

give it in places a pitted ai)pearance, while in a different light it appears
to be granulated, a feature of the surface that seems to be present on
the surface of all of the inner lamella',; sometimes the impression given
is that the shell is minutely i)unctate.

The markings of the interior, so far as known, are rounded radiating

stria?. The shell is rather thick and built up of a thin outer layer

and several inner layers or lamella' that in the anterior i)ortions of the
shell are rounded obliquely to the outer surface.

The largest shell in the collection is a somewhat imperfect dorsal

valve 8 mm, in length. A smaller valve, 6 mm. in length, has the
same width. A ventral valve, mm. in length, has the portion about
the beak broken away and is a little longer than wide.

The only traces of the interior of the valves is a partial cast of the
dorsal valve. This shows that the interior lateral muscle scars were
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situated on the anterior portion of the valve about one-third the length

of the shell from the anterior margin.

Ohnervatiom.—This species resembles in many respects 0. matinalis

;

especially the Texan form referred to that species. The material is

poorly preserved, but it ai)pears to be clearly distinct from any

described species. Its surface characters are more like those of some

species of LirKjuMla, su(ih as 0. (7a) prindici, than those of the typical

American forms of Oboliis, such as 0. matinalis.

The species is named in recognition of the ditticult and persevering

work of Mr. S. Ward Loner, curator of the Museum of Middlebury

College, who made a large collection of fossils, under the most adverse

circumstances, in the mountains of Colorado.

FoniiaMon and locality.— lieddish sandstone, carrying a fauna inter-

mediate between the Cambrian and Ordovician. Cement Creek, 3

miles north of Hot Springs, and S to 10 miles southeast of Crested

Butte, Colorado.

Ti/pe.—^o. 27303, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS NAMOUNA, new species.

This form is closely related to O. matinalis. It diflers mainly in the

internal character of the dorsal valve. The area, in addition to the

narrow area of (>. matinalis, extends its lines of growth nearly onetifth

the length of the shell. The visceral area is shorter also than in 0.

matinalis, the central and interior lateral scars being closer together.

Owing to the somewhat imperfect character of the ventral valve, no

special points of ditference with the ventral valve of 0. matinalis can

be determined. It is associated on the same slabs of sandstone with

0. rhca.

Formation and localiti/.—Middle Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone, Eau
Claire, Wisconsin.

Typc.—^o. L>7304, U.S.N.M.

LINGULELLA, a subgenus of OBOLUS.

(Ihssina VuuAAVs, 1848; not delined.

lAtujuhUa Saliku, 18(i6, Mem. Gool. Surv. (Jt. Brit., Ill, p. 333.

Schmidtia Volhohtu, ISdi).

Heretofore the data relating to TAnfiulella. have been too meager to

permit of detailed comparison with other genera. The presence of a

l)eculiar central channel in the cardinal area was the only character of

importance observed by Davidson that served to distinguish Lingiildla

from LiiKjula,^ and the illustrations of Lim/ulella ella, by Walcott, and

of L. relata,' by Hall, have added little. The present careful working

up of all the material relating to L. ella has brought out much more than

I l?rit. Foss. Brach., Sil. Brach., 1866-71, Pt. 7, p. 55.

-This is not a Linsrulella.
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is shown in the former illustrations of that species, and we now have
good material of L. davisi, the type of LingiUella, and of several closely

allied species. Before making any comparisons I wish to call attention

to the observations that have been made by Salter, Davidson, and
Mickwitz. In the original description, Salter calls attention to the

r(iscniblaiicc of the inuscnlar scars of Lingulella to those of Oholiis,

but he considers that the difference in relative position is sufficient to

distinguish the two genera. Attention is also called to Oholella Bill-

ings, and to the fact that the later figures of Billings "show a very

(1 liferent set of muscular scars."' Davidson had the same material

that Salter had and more, but was unable to find any satisfactory

interiors, and hence left the genus as doubtful; but he evidently

considered it as nearly related to Liugula.

Mickwitz met with the same difficulty as Davidson, in having unsat-

isfactory material upon which to base an opinion. After stating that

Oholrllti liillings would i)robably have to make room for the genus

Obolus Eichwald, he says:

Whether imf/M?eHa Salter will share the same fate, I will not ventiiie t() preilict

with tli<^ same dejijree of certainty, since tlie diagnosis and tignres are even more
imperfect than in Billings's genns.-

Atfirstthought American paleontologists will be inclined to consider

that there must be strong generic distinctions between Oholus and I/ingu-

lella. They have been accustomed to think of Obolnn as a thick, strong

shell, possessing such prominent and peculiar interior scars and mark-

ings that nothing in Li)u/uleJla would suggest generic identity. If we
consider, however, that Obolus occurs in the Cambrian and Lower
Ordovician strata of continental Europe, and that it has not been

unquestionably recognized in America at the same horizons, we are

led at once to ask, What represents it in America? The first answer
is, OboleUa; but when we compare the calcareous shell of Obolella with

the semiphosidiatic shell of Obolus, and note the marked difference in

the interior of the ventral valve as compared with that of Obolus, we
can hardly share Mickwitz's view that the two are congeneric, or, at

the best, that Obolella is a subgenus of Obolus. If Obolella, does not

represent Obolus in America, there is only the widely distributed

Lingulella to compare with Obolus.

The study of a series of finely preserved specimens of Obolus celatus

Volborth leads to the conclusion that the small, thin shells of the 0.

celatus type are representatives of the Lingulella type in America and
Britain. If the comparison is extended to Obolus apollinis^ it is found

that it is essentially the same, except that the muscular and other

markings have been more strongly impressed on the thicker shell. In

order to facilitate a comparison of Obolus and Lingulella, figures of the

interior of the shell, drawn from specimens of Obolus celatus and 0.

I Mem. Geo]. Surv. Gt. Brit., 1866, III, p. 333.

'^M^-m. Acad. Imp. St. Pctershourg, 1896, 8th scr., IV, No. 2, p. 126.
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apollini.s., are given on Plate XXVI, and of the type of JAngulcUa [L.

davisi) on Plate XX VII. Three other strongly marked forms of lAnf/u-

lella are illustrated on Plate XXVIII.
The memoir of Mickwitz gives the genus Oholus a position that it

had not lield prior to this very thorough investigation. With his

descrii)tions and i)lates and a fine suit of specimens worked out from

material given me by J)r. F. Schmidt, I have been able to make a

series of comparisons that at times have led me to doubt the advisa-

bility of distinguishing Lingulella even as a subgenus of Oholus. This

distinction is based on the more elongate form of most of the species of

Lin(juleUa and the greater tl^i(;kness of the shell of the typical forms

of Oholus. There are differences in the position, size, and form of the

muscular scars, visceral area, and vascular canals of the two, but they

are not greater than those between diifereut species referred to Lingu-

lella or to Oholus. The same general arrangement of muscle scars pre-

vails, but on comparing the interior of the dorsal valve of 0. [L.)

davisi (Plate XXVII, fig. 4), with that of 0. {L.) aeutangulus (Plate

XXVIII, fig. 2), or O. (L.) ampins (Plate XX VIII, fig. 4), we tind as

great variation as when the comparison is made with the dorsal valve

of Oholus (Plate XXVI, fig. 2). The same is true of the ventral valve,

although the means of comparison are in this case not so good. The
oldest si)ecies of Lingulella {L. granvillvnsis) of the Upper Olenellus

zone has the outline of Oholus celatus, and the interior markings of the

ventral valve are also of the same type. 0. (L.) aeutangulus (Plate

XXVIII, fig. 1) has the heart-shaped pit so characteristic of Oholus

(Plate XXVI, figs. 1, 4, 5), and the arrangement of the muscular scars

is essentially as in Oholus, but the outline of the valve is much more
elongate. 0. (7v.) darisi and O. (L.) amplus vary decidedly from Oholus

in the interior markings, but not more than from O. (/>.) amplus and

0. [L.) aeutangulus. The variations are so well shown by the figures

on the plates that detailed descriptions will not be entered upon.

The genus Hehmidtla Volborth is ccmsidered as a subgenus of Oholus

by Mickwitz. A comparison of typical specimens of ISchmidtia eelatus

and Lingulella davisi leads to the view that Schmidtia is identical with

Lingulella.
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The following table gives a list of all the species referred by me to

Lingulella in this prcliiiiiiiiuy study of Oholus aud LinguleUa:

American HpecAca of Lingulella.

N;m»' of .•<)(('cirH.
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SUMMARY.

I'^ifty-six spucioM. 'A \ ariotios.

[iOwt'T ('amhriiiii, '2 8i)C'cios in oxtromo iippor part.

Middhi (Cambrian, 2(5 spocics.

irjjprr Cambrian, 1!) Kp(^(rit's and li xarictiiis.

Onlovician (LovviM"), 11.' HpocicH.

I'assin;;' from Lower to Middlo Cainbriiin, '2 sjxicies in ])aHS!ij:;o bcjds.

rassiiifi IVoMi Middi(* to Upper (Cambrian, 2 Hpocjics.

I'aHHini;' from np])<ir Oanibriaii to l)aHo of ()r(b)vician, '2 spocics.

Subgenus LINGULELLA Salter.

(i'lato WVII. li.i-H. i-n.)

lAtKjiiUUd SAi/noi!, Mem. (itiol. Surv. (Jt. Brit., IHtitJ, III, p. H.S:?.—Davidson, Brit.

FoHS. Uracil.. Silnr. Hracli., lS(!(i, I't. 7. p. T)").—Wauiott, 18H(i. Mull. U. S. (Ji'ol.

Siiiv., No. :$(), i)p. !»r)-!»8; 'IVnth Ann. b'ept. U. S. Gool. Surv., 18!)1, pp. (i()7-

(iOS, pi. i.w II.— llAij. and (!i,akkk (pars), 1S92, I'al. Now York, Vlil, I't. 1,

Pl». .^>r>-.")!), 1(>:{, ])!, II, lijfH. T>-V,\\ Klcvonth Ann. KN-pt. Nc^w Yorl< State (Jool.,

IXilj, ]), 2H2, lijjjnros in toxt only.

/)i(i;in()sis.— Slu'll siilMM|iiiviilvc, c(|uihiteral; olongato-ovate, broad

oviilc, or siil)triiiiiji;uliir in outline. V^enti'al or i)(Hli(;le valve usually

subiHMiiiiiiiiito, with a distinct cardiniil aroa, i)e(licle j^roove, ami llcxuro

liiK's. Dorsiil or bracliiiil valve soiucwliat the shorter, less acumiiiate,

and with a less clearly marked i)e(li<'.Ie {groove on the shorter cardinal

area. Surface of slicll marked by line concentric stria' and Hues of

urowMi, and in soim^ species finely inosetdjiting aud lamellose stria',

also, in most if not- all species, radiating" stria'.

Muscular impressions usually iudistiiutlly preserved. In the ventral

valvt^ what. a])i)ears t(» be a divided umbonal scar has been observed in

(>. (/..) (lorisi (Plate XW'II, (i^-. ."{,</) and (>. (h.) ocHhniniiliix (Plate

XXVllI, \\g. 1,//) .\ faint trace of a pedicle scar was found in the

latter specimen on the shallow oroovo between the umbonal scars at wi,

Plate XXVIII, lig-. 1. Its position is also imlicated on Plate XXVII,
lij?. 3, at )n. The anterior and concrete laterals aie well shown in ().

(/y.) (((mtauijulKK (Plate XXVI II, lig 1, / and c), but they have iu)t been

seen in (). {L.) tlarisi exce])t doubtfully, as show'n by c, Plate XXVU,
fij;'. 1. The muscular scars of the dorsal (brachial) valv(^ are (luite satis-

factorily preserved in several si)ecies of the jnenus. The central scars

(//, Plati^ XXVIl, tig. 1) of (>. (/a) <larifii are clearly delined in a speci-

men from I'oit Madoc, and the small anterior laterals and outside

laterals are also well shown in the stime specimen. In (). (/>,) anii>li<s

(Plat(^ XX\'1I1, lio. I) the centrals occur in the same relative position

as in (). (/y.) (larisi, but they are much smaller, while in O. {L.) arti-

tdiifliiliis {\i<x. L*) they are situated much farther forward and are only a

litth^ longer than in (). {L.) (iniiihis. The anterior laterals of (). (/>.)

(larisi (/, Plate XX VII, liii. I) are situated close to the anterior end of

a median rid.ue, while in (>. (/>.) <(cut(()itiiili(n they are a short distance

away from the median ridye and much farther forward than in (). {L.)
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davisi or 0. {L.) amplus. The outside laterals (/, (i^s. 4, 5) are finely

preserved in O. (L.) darisi, as are also tlu^ IransiiuMliaii scars (/, fi^. 5).

Tiic interior markinj;s show vascular sinuses in both valves (.v, IMate

XXVll, ligs. 1, 2, 4; Plate XX VI II, (igs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7) and a distinctly

marked visceral area (/') on tiie ventral valve. A eonsiderablii varia-

tion in tlie ontliiui and position of the. vascular sinuses and vis(;eral

areas occurs in the species illustrated on the plate, and important mod-

ilications oc(!ur in sevc^ral other species.

A nairow mcdiiin ridj4e or sei)tuin is lre(iuently observable in the

dorsal valve (Plate XXVII, (i{,^ 4; Plate XXVIII, lij^s. 2, 4); but with

the exception of what may be considered as indicating its ])robable

l)resence in one specimen of a ventral valve of <>. {L.) davul (see I'late

XXVII, lig. 1), no traces of a sciptum hiiv(^ been observed in the \en

tral valve of any species referred to the genns.

Type of subgenus, IAn<iuU'U<i davisi Me(!oy.

Ohscrralions.—Wiien in Wales, in 1888, I made a, small collection of

<). {L.) davisi at the type locality at Port Madoc, and Liter Mr. (1. ,1.

Williams sent nui a number of fine sj)ecimena for study. All of the

nniterial was carefnlly ju'epiU'cd by I)i'. (Jeorge M. dirty, who made a

l)reliminiiry study ol" tlu^ tyi)e and other spe(;ies referred to the gcMius

when 8ui)erintending the preparation of the drawings. The systematic

study of all the spetMCS that have- been referied to lAtKinlcUa is now in

progress in conne(;tion with the study of a (!onsiderable amount of new
nniterial from various localities in the Cambrian rocks of North America.

The vertical rang(5 of lAnguleUa is from tlu^ upper horizon of the

Olenellus or Lower (Jambrian fauna to the summit of the Cambrian
and into the Ordovician fauna. The old<\st known species is (). [L.)

(/rdnrillensis, which is asso(;iated with Olenellus in strata n^ferred to

the upper portion of the Olenellus zone. ^Phe greatirst deveJopirjent of

sp(M5ies is in the iMiddh; and Upper (3and)rian, only a few forms (;ontinu-

ing on into the Lower Ordovit^ian fauna.

There are two other species of Obolus in the Lower Ordovician of

Newfoundland that will be I'nily illustrate-d in the general work u])on

Cambrian ISrachiopoda. They are Obolus {/An</nloholns) alfinis and
Oholus

(
lAnguloholus) spuHUH. Mr. G. F. Matthew i)laced the two species

under distinc^t genera, JAnf/ulohohis (ijjinis and SjAuvrofiolus spissiis.

The study of a considerable <iiuintity of material that I collected at

the typical locality on (Jreat IJelle Island leads to the conclusion that

hotli spe<;ies should be referred to tlu^ genus Oholns^ subg<Mins lAmju-

loholus, 181)5, the latter being the same as the subgenus of Oholiis [Thy-

sauotos) Mickwit/, 18<M), of which (>. (T.) miuricus Eichwald is the type.

It is a curions and interesting fact that the ix'cnliarity of the area of

the dorsal valve, to which Mr. Matthew gives mneh imporlance, is

also i)resent in the oldest of the Oholits grouj), (>. {L.) (franvillciisis, and
in one or two other species in the Middle and lJ|)p(!r Cambrian.
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DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES.'

OBOLUS .(LINGULELLA) ARGUTUS, new species.

Lingula ? mantirula Wiiitk (pars), Expl. and Siir. West of the lOOtli Mcrid., 1874

Prolim. Rop., p. 9; (pars) Expl. and Snr. West of the lOOtli Merid., 1875, IV,

p. 52, pi. Ill, fig. 2a (uot lig. 26).

General form ovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate; valves

moderately convex. Exterior surface of the shell unknown. Very

fine radiating striic and concentric lines of growth occur on tlie outer

surface of the inner layer of the shell. The shell appears to be of

medium thickness and formed of a thin outer layer and one or more

thin inner- layers or lamelhe. The type specimen of the ventral valve

has a length of G mm. and a width of 4.5 mm.
Observations.—This species is founded upon one of the specimens

illustrated by White as Lingula f manticula. The broadly ovate form

of the ventral valve clearly distinguishes it from that species. From
the associated fragments of trilobites, it evidently occurs at a lower

horizon, which may be either Upper or Middle C^ambriau. A dorsal

valve from the same locality and in a slightly different character of

limestone is provisionally referred to the same species.

In outline this shell resembles 0. {L.) hellm and 0. {L.) belluliis from

Newfoundland. It may also be compared Avith 0. {L.) punctatus, from

which it differs in being more ovate.

Formation and Jocality.— lT])per (?) Cambrian, Schellbourne, Schell

Creek liange, Nevada.

Type.—l^o. 27305, II.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) AUGA, new species.

General form snbcuneate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate

and the dorsal valve rouiuled acuminate; valves moderately convex.

Surface of the shell, as indicated by casts in the fine sandstone, marked
by lines of growth and fine, slightly undulating strite. The inner sur-

face is marked by somewhat irregularly scattered pits or i)uncta', some
of which are unusually large for the size of the shell. The few traces

remaining of the shell indicate that it was relatively thin. The largest

well-preserved cast of the ventral valve has a length of 5 mm., with a

width of 4,5 mm. The dorsal valves are a little shorter, the length

and breadth being nearly the same. Casts of the interior of the ven-

tral valve show the presence of a rather long area, divided midway by
a narrow, clearly defined cast of a pedicle groove; traces of flexure

lines are also preserved. The area of the dorsal valve is proportion-

ately shorter than that of the ventral valve; traces of the visceral

cavity {v) and the base of the main vascular sinuses are also preserved

'The iignrcs illustrating the mw s])ecies are now made np as plates for a mono-
graph of the United States Geological Survey.

I
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ill a few speciinena, and in one specimen the anterior lateral muscle

scars appear to be present.

Observations.—In {lie form of the valves this species is somewhat
similar to 0.

(
L.) f/rawlis; otherwise it appears to be quite distinct from

any other described species.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, sandy layers of the Rome
formation, at Shooks Gap in Bays Mountain, 10 miles east of Knoxville,

Tennessee.

Type.—:^o. 27306, U.S.KM.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) BELLUS, new species.

General form ovate, with ventral valve obtusely acuminate; dorsal

valve broad ovate; valves moderately convex, as far as can be deter-

mined from the somewhat compressed specimens as they occur in the

sandy shales.

Surface of shell with numerous concentric lines of growth, witli

exceedingly fine, slightly irregular stria' on the interspaces between the

stronger concentric lines. Owing to the roughened surface formed by

the tine striu', the outer layer of the shell adheres to the arenaceous

matrix, leaving the shiny inner layer on tlie shell. This is marked by
concentric and numerous fine radiating strife.

The shell is apparently thin, and formed of a very thin outer layer,

with one or more thin inner layers or lamelhe. The casts of the inte-

rior surface of the ventral valve show numerous papilla' arranged in

concentric lines on the posterior half of the shell. These correspond

to the puucta? of the inner surface.

A large ventral valve has a length of 15 mm.; width, 9 mm.; and a

dorsal valve 13 mm. in lengtli has a width of 10 mm. The specimens

111 the collection average from 2 to 3 mm. smaller than this.

The cast of the area of the ventral valve shows that it was rather

long and extended well out onto the cardinal slope; it is divided mid-

way by a strong iiedicle furrow, and toward the lateral margin by a

narrow iiexure line. The area is marked by tine strite of growth par-

allel to the margin. The area of the dorsal valve is rather short, but

it extends laterally well out on the cardinal sloi)es. The shallow curve

corresponding to the pedicle groove of the larger valve is wide and
clearly defined.

The casts of the interior of the valves show almost no traces of the

vascular markings or muscle scars. Only the anterior lateral muscle

scars have been observed in the ventral valve.

Observations.—This fine species occurs in great abundance in the

upper beds of Little Bell Island associated with 0. {L.) bellnlus, and
also in the higher beds on Great Bell Island, a little below the layers

carrying Liyujulobolus affinis and Sphwrobolus spissus. Although found

at some little distance above the horizon in which I collected a species

of Olenus, I refer the horizon to the Uj)per Cambrian.
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This species appears to be clearly distinct from any described form.

It may be compared with O. {L.) davini in relation to its size, but not

in other respects, except that it has something of the same general

outline.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, arenaceous shales of th(!

upper beds on Little Bell Island and Great liell Island, Conception

Bay, Newfoundland.

Tyjies.—Nos. 27;i07-8, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) BELLULUS, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate, and

the dorsal valve round ovate. Valves moderately convex. Surface of

shell marked by concentric lines of growth and exceedingly line, irreg-

ular striiii, that give the same appearance to the surface as that seen

on 0. (/>.) ella, O. (L.) daicsoni, 0. {L.)fra(/ilis, and on a larger scale on

O. [L.) radulus. The outer layer of the shell usually adheres to the

arenaceous matrix, leaving the shiny inner layer of the shell. This is

marked by concentric striie and lines of growth, and tine radiating

striiie. The shell is tliin and formed of a very thin outer layer, and

one or more thin inner layers or lamella'.

The average length of the ventral valve is from 4 to 5 mm.; width,

3 to 3.5 mm. The dorsal valves are a little shorter, 0.5 mm. to 1 mm.
The cast of the area of the ventral valve shows it to be elongate,

divided midway by a narrow but strong pedicle furrow and about

midway between the pedicle furrow and the lateral margin by a nar-

row flexure line; it is marked by stria' of growth parallel to its base.

The area of the dorsal valve is not well shown by the specimens in the

collection.

The casts of the interior of the ventral valve show somewhat

imperfectly the visceral cavity, but not the muscle S(;ars. In an inte-

rior of the dorsal valve the main vascular sinuses are well shown, also

the median septum. The central muscle scars are faintly shown in one

fragmentary interior of the dorsal valve.

Observations.—This beautiful little species occurs in the arenaceous

shales and thin bedded sandstones of Little Bell Island in association

with the larger species 0. {L.) bellus. It is closely related to 0. {L.)

daicsoni, but differs somewhat in form and the more anterior position

of the visceral cavity in the dorsal valve. The si)ecies is the Upper

Cambrian represeutativeof the Middle Cambrian species 0. {L.) daicsoni.

It occurs at about the same horizon as O. (L.) hilliiifislana, but difl'crs

decidedly from it in form and convexity, the only points of comparison

the material permits of being made.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, arenaceous shales about

75 feet down in the section of Little Bell Island, Conception Bay,

Newfoundland.

Tyjjc—No. 27309, U.S.N.M.
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OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) CHUARENSIS, new species.

General form broadly ovate, almost subquadrate, with the ventral

valve obtusely acuminate, and the dorsal valve rounded subquadrate,

the posterior margin being broadly obtuse; convexity moderate, increas-

ing somewhat in the older shells. Surface of shcdl marked by rather

strong, concentric lines and stria' of growth, and very (ine, more or less

transverse and irregular, apparently imbricating stria' such as orna-

ment the surface of 0. (L.) ella, O. (L.) icillisij and O. {L.) rii(/h/j)lim.

Fine ra<liatiug stria- also ai)pear under a strong magnifying glass;

when the outer surface is exfoliated the inner layers of the shell show
traces of radiating stria*.; the inner surface is marked by pits or

puncta^, arranged in more or less irregular concentric lines; also tine

radiating stria'. The shell is strong and forn)ed of a thin outer layer

and several inner layers or lamelhc, those near the outer margin being

arranged obliquely to the outer surface.

The only traces of the inteiior markings are those on the casts of

the dorsal valve. These show a short and rather broad area, strong

vascular sinuses, and traces of the interior lateral muscle scars.

Ohserrations.—The character of the surface ornamentation and the

subquadrate form of the dorsal valve leads to comparison witli 0. (/>.)

willisi of the Middle Cambrian of the Southern Appalachian fauna,

and with 0. (/>.) ella of the Rocky Mountain fauna. The si)ecies differs

from those in being a thicker, stronger shell, and relatively shorter in

l)ro])ortion to its length. The surface is also of the same type as that

of O. (/y.) euglyphns, which occurs at the same horizon in the upper

portion of the Tonto sandstone, but not associated with it. It differs

from 0. {L.) euglypkus in being much shorter and broader in proportion

to its length.

Formation and locality.— Middle Cambrian, ui)per layer of the

Tonto sandstone, at the head of Nunkoweap and Chuar valleys. Grand
Canyon of the Colorado, Arizona.

Tyjte.—^o. 27310, (J.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) DESIDERATUS, new species.

Shell small, subovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate,

and dorsal valve broadly ovate. Valves are strongly convex, with the

ventral valve fully as much so as the dorsal. There is a sliglit varia-

tion in the outline of the valves, some being slightly more rounded

posteriorly than others.

The surface of the shell is marked by fine, concentric lines of growth,

and between them very fine, slightly irregular stria^; a few rather nar-

row indistinct undulations radiate from the umbo toward the, front and
lateral margins; when the outer shell is partially exfoliated tlie outer

surface of the inner layer is marked by very tine, indistiiict radiating

striae; there are a few traces of small, scattered pits or puncta; on the
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inner surface. Tlie >shell is tliin and lornie<l of an outer layer aud oue

or more inner layers or lamella'.

The average length of the ventral valve is about 4 mm.; width, 3

mm. A dorsal valve .>.5 mm. loug has a width of 'A mm.
A cast of the interior of a ventral valve shows an area of medium

length, divided midway by a narrow, clearly defined i)edicle groove.

The area of the doisal valve is short. Nothing is known of the inte

rior of the ventral valve, but in a cast of a dorsal valve there are

traces of the main vascular sinuses, central median septum, and the

central muscle scars.

Observations.—This species may be compared with the Middle Cam-

brian 0. {L.) ferrugineus of the Atlantic Basin fauna, and 0. (L.) similis

of the Black Hills, Upper Mississippi Valley, and Appalachian faunas.

Compared with the llocky Mountain species it is intermediate between

0, (jL.) manticiUus and 0. {L.) rotundatus. It may also be compared

with 0. (L.) granmllensis of the Olenellus fauna of eastern New York,

and O. {L.) iole of the Lower Ordovician fauna of Newfoundland.

The specimens that occur at the same geological horizon in the

Eureka district, Nevada, are broader proportionately than the typical

specimens, and what appears to be the same, or a closely related

species, occurs in the upi)er beds of the Secret Canyon shale just

beneath the Hamburg limestone, 1,200 feet lower in the Eureka Cam
brian section.

A form that appears to be identical occurs in considerable abun-

dance in the shaly limestone at the base of the lower Knox of Ala-

bama, and also in similar limestones in Tennessee. This similarity is

even more striking when the specimens are compared directly with

each other and some allowance made for the fact that the Appalachian

specimens have all been more or less com])ressed.

The Tennessee specimens occur in limestones interbedded in or at

the summit of the Upper Cambrian Connasauga shale, a short distance

beneath the Knox dolomite. Those from Alabama occur at the same

horizon on the south side of the Coosa Valley. Compressed specimens

referred to 0. {L.) similis are found in the Coosa shales at Yanceys

bend, Coosa liiver, Cherokee County, Alabama, that can scarcely, be

distinguished from (). (L.) desideratiis.

A shell that api)ears to be identical with this species occurs in the

red sandstone and agrillaceous shale of the Lower Ordovician of Colo-

rado. Tlu^ specimens from Trout Creek below I>ergen Park are much
like those from the (iallatin Range, and the same species of Billing-

sella is associated with them. At Cement Creek, 10 miles southeast of

Crested Butte, the shells occur in a fine conglomerate and coarse sand-

stone, associated with a species of liatltyHrus much like that from the

beds containing 0. {L.) desideratus at Trout Creek.

The vertical range of the shells referred to this si)ecies appears to be

from the upper beds of the Cambrian into the lower beds of the Ordo-
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vician in tlie liocky Mountain region. It will require thorough, sys-

tematic collecting to establish its range detiuitely.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician,

(Jallatin limestone, Crowfoot section, Clallatin range, Yellowstone Na-

tional Park, Wyoming; Hamburg shale near the Hahiburg mine. A
variety also occurs in the Secret Canyon shale 1,200 feet below the Ham-
burg shale. Eureka district, Nevada.

lieddish, sandy beds west side of Trout Creek, below J>ergen Park,

and Cement Creekj 3 miles north of Hot Springs, 8 to 10 miles southeast

of Crested Butte, Colorado.

Shaly limestoncis at base of Knox dolomite, west of top of ( 'opper

Itidge, near railroad cut, 11 niiles northwest of Knoxville, Tennessee;

also abundantly in the Kogersville shale^ both NNE. and SSVV. of

liogersviUe, Tennessee; in thin layers of limestones at base of Knox
dolomite along Cowan Creek, Coosa Valley, Cherokee County; also in

shaly limestone in suburb of Attala, Alabama; also at same horizon

a large variety occurs both on Cowan Creek and in the Oothcaloga
Valley, Bartow County, (Jeorgia.

Types.—^os. 27311-3, IJ.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) DUBIUS, new species.

This is a small shell associated witli 0. [L.) ella. It occui-s in the

form of casts in argillaceous shale, no traces of the shell substance

remaining. The ventral valve averages about 3 mm. in length, and the

dorsal valves are a little shorter. A cast of the interior of ihe ventral

valve shows the visceral cavity (*') and an unusually strong main vas-

cular sinus on each side. Only one specimen shows these characters.

Others only faintly indic-ate them.

The dorsal valve is rounded ovate, and the cast of its interior shows
a very short area that extends well out on the cardinal slopes. The
interior markings are a portion of the main vascular sinus(;s, which
resemble aomewhat in their form and extension those of tiie dorsal valve

of 0. {L.) chuarensis. The only muscle scars preserv^ed are the anterior

laterals ot the dorsal \alve.

As far as can be determined by casts, the outer surface is marked by
lines of growth and fine, slightly undulating, concentric stria*.

Observations.—At first I thought the si)e(;imens now referred to this

species were the young of O. [L.) ella, and so illustrated them.' There
is still considerable doubt as to their si)ecific relation, but in view of their

very distinct interior markings I have referred them to a new species.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Chisholm Mine, south-

west slope of Ely Mountains, 3 miles northwest of Pioche, Nevada.
Tj/2>6'.—No. 27314, IJ.S.N.M.

'Tenth Annual Kept. U. S. Geol. Snr., 1891, pi. Lxvn, figs. 2c, 2d.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 20
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OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) ELLSI, new species.

Shell small, broad ovate in outline, with the ventral valve obtusely

acuminate and tlie dorsal valve broadly rounded; valves api)ear to

have been moderately convex, Judging from the appearance in the sili-

ceous shale. The surface of the shell is marked by rather strong con-

centric Hues and strite of growth, the striae indicating a slightly

lamellose surface. Very tine radiating stria' occur on the surface of

the inner layers of the shell. A ventral valve 3.5 mm. in length had a

width of 2.75 mm,; the dorsal valve is a little shorter than the ventral

valve.

Purtial casts of the interior of the ventral valve show a very clearly

detined area that extended as a shelf on each side of the rather dee}),

narrow i)edicle furrow; portions of the casts that till the undercut may
be observed in several specimens; the llcxure lines are narrow, shiirj),

and situated well out toward the lateral margins. Tiie cast of the

visceral area of the ventraJ valve extends about one third the distance

from the area to the anterior margin; it is not well defined, and no

traces of muscle scars have been detected; of the vascular system only

the base of the main sinuses are shown in any of the casts.

Ohfiervations.—Tiiis very pretty little species is closely related in

form to 0. {Ij.) rotundatus^ and comparison should also be made with

the more rotund variety of 0. {L.) ferrugineus. It occurs in association

with Acroihcle prcUosa [Obolella prctiom Billings).

The specific name is given in honor of Dr. R. W. Ells reports, whose

fine work on the geology of a portion of the Province of Quebec unrav-

eled the stratigrai)hic relations of the Lau/on slates in which the

species occurs. Dr. Ells also guided me to the h)cality at which the

species occurs.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, Upper Sillery (Lauzon

of Logan), Chaudiere River, Grand Trunk Railroad bridge, Province of

Quebec, Canada.

Ti/pe.—'So. 27315, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) EUGLYPHUS, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate, and the

dorsal valve broad ovate in outline. There is some range of variation

in tlie outline of the valves; the convexity of the valves is fairly strong,

and is nearly the same in each. A ventral valve 11 mm. in length has

a width oC 8 mm.; convexity, li mm.; and a dorsal valve D mm. in

length has a width of H mm.; convexity, 1.^ mm.
The outer surface of the shell is marked by strong concentric lines

and striic of growth, and a complex system of lamellose striiv. of the

type of those on (). (L.) ella. The striic have a transverse direction,

are irregular, and sometimes inosculating. The stria> are a little

coarser tlian those on the surface of O. {L.) ella, and finer than those of

0. [L.) aurora. They are also less irregular than those of (). {L.) ella,
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and inoro so tlian those of 0. (L.) aurora, the result being- a surface

character iiitcniiediato between that of these two species. When the

outer layer is exfoliated, the surfa(5<'- of the inner hiyer is marked by

numerous tine, radiating- stria* and concentric lines of growth. The

cast of the inner surface of the shell shows rather numerous papilhe

that lill the i)its or punctje in the shell. The shell is strong and formed

of a thin outer layer, and several inner layers or lamella" that are

arranged very much as in (). {L.) acutaiu/ulm.

As shown by casts of the interior, the cardinal area of the ventral

valve is rather long and well extended out on tlie <;ar(linal slopes. It

is divided at the center by a cast of a stiong, rather deep pedicle fur-

row, and about three-iifths of the distance between the pedicle furrow

and the latcu-al nuirgin by a sharp, narrow Mexure line. The stria; of

growth cross the arc^a parallel to its base. Only a few traces of them

are preserved in the pedicle furrow. The area formed a thin shelf

between the pe(li(;le groove and the lateral margins, the undercut

extending far back under the area as in O. (L.) avHtaiujaluii. This is

shown in the cast by a thin projection of the embedding rock over the

area. The area of the dorsal valve is low(!r and less prominent. It

arclies forward at the median line and exteiuls well out on the cardinal

sloi)es.

The cast of the visceral cavity of the ventral valve includes the

heart-shaped ])it and a slight trace of the trapezoidal area, in which

the central, middle, and oulside lateral nuisole scais occur. There are

no traces of a median septum in the ventral valve, and it is only

slightly indicated in one specimen of the dorsal valve. This is owing,

however, more to the condition of i)reservation of the specimen tiian

to the character of the septum. No muscle scars are clearly delined

in either valve. Of the visceral system the main or trunk sinuses are

fairly well shown in the ventral valve, but less so i'or the doisal valve.

Ohservatioiifi.—This form has the shape of 0. {Ij.) acu(an(jnl((s, hut

differs radically in the arrangement of the markings on the interior of

the shell. This is especially true of the dorsal valve. In 0. {L.) eiif/Ii/-

plian the traces remaining on tiie casts iiulicate a very close resem-

blance to (). (L.) chuaremis. The thickness of the shell also allies it

with OboliiH rather than the subgenus Linf/iilella. Attention has been

called to the character of the surface, which is intermediate between

that of <). (L.) ella aiul (). (/>.) aurora.

This species is associated with (). [L.) lineolatus in the upper beds of

the Ton to sandstone. It dilfers from that species in its surface charac-

ters, thickness of sliell, and usually in outline. It is also usually a

larger species, although a few examples of (). {L.) Hucolatnti ap[)roach

it in size.

Formal ion and, locality.—Middle (Jambrian, Tonto sandstone at the

head of Lava and Nuukoweai) valleys, (Irand Canyon of the Colorado,

Arizona.

7V/>6'.—No. 27;51(;, U.S.N.M.
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OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) FRAGILIS, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate and the

dorsal valve broad ovate; valves apparently moderately convex, as

determined from the specimens more or less compressed in the shale.

Surface of shell marked by concentric lines of growth and what

appears to be an exceedingly line papillose surface, which is ai)[)arently

produced by the inoscuhiting of irregular raised stria*, as on the sur-

face of (>. {L.) radiUm. When the outer layer of the shell is exfoliated

very tine concentric and radiating striae occur on the surface of the

inner layer. The shell is thin and formed of an outer layer and one or

more thin inner layers or lamella'.

The average length of the ventral valve is about '> mm ; width, 4 mm.
Tlie dorsal valve is a little shorter.

The rather long area of the ventral valve is divided midway by a

strong pedicle groove. The area of the dorsal valve is clearly defined

on casts of the interior. It is about three-fifths the width of the valve

and arched forward at the center.

The casts of tlie interior of the valves show traces of the vascular

markings, but nothing very definite can be said of them.

Ohservafiont;.—This pretty little species is closely related to ().\L.)

dawsoni, with wliich it is associated in the shales of Manuels Brook.

Formation and locality,—Middle Cambrian, shales on Manuels Brook,

Conception Bay, Newfoundland. It occurs abundantly with the Para-

doxides davisi fauna, and also in a band of shales 45 feet lower in the

section.

Type.—^o. 27;U7, IJ.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) FRANKLINENSIS, new species.

Shell small, ovate, with the apex of the dorsal valve subacuminate;

convexity moderate. Surface of the shell marked by rather strong lines

and striie of growth, with very fine, slightly irregular, wavy stria;

between the coarser concentric stria;. Two ventral valves referred to

this species have a length of 3 and 3.5 mm., respectively, with a width

of about 2.75 mm. There are no dorsal valves in the collection. A ])ar-

tial cast of the interior of the shell carries an impression of radiating

stria', and a strong cast of a narrow pedicle furrow, and a few concen-

tric lines of growth.

OhHcmatioua.—This species is founded on three specimens of the ven-

tral valve that occur in the limestones interbedded in the dark shales

above the Lower Cambrian Olenellus bearing shales. A larger shell

has the same surface characters and occurs at the same relative

geologic horizon, and it may belong to this species. The only speci-

men of it in the collection is apparently a dorsal valve. The exact

stratigraphic horizon has not been determined, but from the associated

species of AgnotitnH and Vtijchoparia it appears that the reference should

be to the Middle Cambrian.
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The material lor study is so limited it is difficult to make compari-

sons with other species. In form the ventral valves resemble that of

0. {L.) Uneolntti.s, 0. {L.) tarpa, and in some respects 0. {L.)(/ranvillcnsis,

with which it wouhl be more naturally comj^ared, owing- to its belong-

ing to the Appalachian faunai.

Formation and locality.—Middle (?) Cambrian, St. Albans shale, in

limestone lentile a little west of the town of (leorgia, about a mile east

of Parker's (juarry; also a mile SSW. of Jlighgate Falls, Franklin

County, Vermont.

Ti/pe.—l^o. L'T.'U.S, II.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) HAYESI, new species.

Shell small; general form broad ovate, with the ventral valve

obtusely acuminate and the dorsal valve -rimnded ovate; valves mod-

erately convex. Outer surface, as seen in casts, marked by fine, con-

centiic lines and stria' of growth; the iuTier surface had tine, radiating

stria; and scattcired pits or ])un('ta'. Tlu; shell a])pears from tlie casts

to have been of medium thickness and built up of several layers or

lamella'.

The average length of the ventral valve is about 3.5 mm.; width

about 3 mm. The dorsal valves are a little shorter than the ventral

valves, the length and width being about the same, although some of

the shells are a little wider than long.

Tlie casts of the interior of the ventral valve show a clearly defined

strong area, divided midway by the cast of a narrow pedicle groove, and

again by a sharp flexure line situated a little nearer the pedicle groove

than to the lateral margin. The stria' of growth vross the area i)arallel

with its base, arching over the cast of the pedicle furrow. The area

formed a thin shelf between the pedicle groove and the lateral margins,

the undercut extending back under the area, as shown in the cast, by a

thin projection of the imbedding rock over the area. The area of the

dorsal valve is of medium length and marked by stria; of growth and
rather clearly defined flexure lines.

The cast of a ventral valve shows the visceral cavity (r) and rather

strong and long main vascular sinuses. In the dorsal valve the main
vascular sinuses are frequently outlined very beautifully on the siliceous

casts; the visceral area surrounded by the parietal band is clearly

defined, also the central and anterior lateral muscle scars, and in one

cast the transmedian muscle scars.

Observations.—This very pretty species occurs quite abundantly on
the siliceous nodules imbedded in the Coosa shales. It resembles in

form (). {JJ.) lamhorni and 0. (L.) tvillisi, but is a much smaller species.

The elongate visceral (cavity of the dorsal valve is also of the same type

as that oi" those species. The thickening in front of the visceral cavity

is similar to that which occurs in 0. niatinalis. In this character and
in its broadly o\ ate form it comes very close to the forms which are

referred to Oholits.
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Formaiion and locality.—Middle Cambriau, Coosa formation; in and

attached to the outer surface of siliceous nodules, Coosa Valley, Cher-

okee County, Alabama.

Type.—Eo. 27319, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) HELENA, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate, and

the dorsal valve rounded ovate. Valves moderately convex, as far as

can be determined from their condition of preservation, in the shales.

Surface of shell marked by rather strong lines of growth and very fine

irregular, radiating and concentric striiie that appear to inosculate, the

surface having something of the appearance of 0. {L.) ella; the charac-

ter of the surface markings of the inner layers and the interior of the

shell is unknown. So far as can be determined, the shell is rather thin

and formed of a thin outer layer and one or more thin inner layers or

lamelliie. A ventral valve 8 mm. in length has a width of 6 mm.;
another 7.5 mm. in length has a width of 6 mm. An associated dorsal

valve 7 mm. in length has a width of o mm. These variations in out-

line are due to considerable extent to distortion.

As shown in the cast of the interior of the shell, the area of the ven-

tral valve is rather long and marked midway by a strongly defined

cast of a pedicle groove, and midway between that and the outer mar-

gin by a very distinct flexure line. The area of tlie dorsal valv(? is

rather long and quite distinctly marked on a cast of the interior. The
cast of the interior of the ventral valve shows a strong main vascular

sinus on each side of the visceral area, and in a cast of the dorsal valve

a slight median septum is indicated; also traces of the main vascular

sinuses. The only traces of the muscle scars observed are the anterior

laterals and a suggestion of the central scars of the dorsal valve.

Observations.—This species is associated with 0. (L.) ella in the sili-

ceous shales near Helena, Montana, and what appears to be a similar

form occurs with the same vspecies in Big Cottonwood Canyon. In

form and surface characters it belongs to the group of which 0. (L.) ella

may be taken as a type.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian; dark siliceous shale in a

quarry li miles south of Helena, Montana.
Type.—'So. 273:iO, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) INO, new species.

Shell a little smaller than the average of the species of the subgenus.
General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate and the dorsal

valve ovate in outline. There is some range of variation in the out-

line of the valves. The convexity of the valves is fairly strong, as

the shells are preserved in the somewhat shaly sandstones. Ventral
valves 7 ram. in length have a width of from 5.5 to G mm.; a dorsal

valve 5 mm. in width has a length of 5.25 mm.
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As far as may be determiued from the casts, the outer surface is

marked by concentric lines and strise of growth and the inner surface

by radiating striae and concentric lines of growth and scattered pits or

punct;t. The shell appears to have been rather thick and built up of

a thin outer layer and numerous lamelhe that over tlie anterior two-

thirds of the shell were oblique to the outer layer; the edges of the

lamelhe show very phiinlj^ when the outer layer is removed.

The area of the ventral valve, as shown by casts of the interior, is of

medium length, divided midway by a narrow elevated cast of the

pedicle furrow, and again by a narrow flexure line about half way
between the pedicle groove and the lateral margin; i'tria* of growth

cross it parallel with the base. The area of the dorsal valve is rela-

tively long, with the flexure lines clearly defined. The interior niark-

ings shown in the cast of the ventral, valve are the main vascular

sinuses and the outline of the visceral area; in the dorsal valve only

traces of the visceral area and main vascular sinuses have been

observed.

Observations.—This species appears to be more nearly related to 0.

(L.) tarpa than any other of the Middle Cambrian forms. It is a

smaller shell than 0. (L.) tarpa ;iud less acuminate. It has the outline

of some of the species of the Atlantic Basin fauna, such as 0.{L.))'ad>tlus,

but it does not appear to be specifically identical with any of them.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Kome formation, 2i miles

sonth of Eome, Georgia, where it occurs abundantly in a layer of

shaly sandstone.

Type.—Bo. 27321, U.S.N^.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) LAMBORNI, var. MINIMUS, new variety.

This variety in its ventral valve closely resembles the adult forms of

the ventral valve of 0. {L.) lamhorni. The dorsal valve also has the

same general form as most of the dorsal valves of the species. In

comparing, however, the young specimens of the same size with the

variety minimus the ventral valves appear to be more obtuse in the

young of 0. [L.) lamhorni.

All of the specimens occur as casts in a somewhat decomposed light-

colored buft" shale.

Format ion and locality.— Uiy-per Cambrian, Eogersville shale, 3J miles

SSW. of Eogersville, Hawkins County, Tennessee.

Tijpe.—l^o. 27322, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) LEOS, new species.

Shell small; general form elongate ovate, with the ventral valve

subacuminate. The valves are rather strongly convex in the narrow

form of the species. Average length of a ventral valve 5 mm., the

largest ventral valve has a length of mm.; the dorsal valve is

somewhat shorter. The width of the valves varies considerably in
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shells occuvriiig in the same hand specimens in the limestone. The

surface of the shell is marked by tine concentric lines and stria* of

growth and very line, interrupted, radiating striie. Oasts of the

interior of the shell show stronger radiating striae than the outer sur-

I'ace, also in many specimens nnnsually large ])apilla' that fill the i»its

or pnncta; on the inner surface. - The number and strength of the

l)ai)illa! varies in different casts.

The shell appears to have been rather tliin and formed of a thin

onter layer and one or more thin inner hiyers or lamelhe.

Casts of the interior of the ventral valve show a well delined area,

divided midway by the cast of a strong pedicle groove. The area of

the (hysal valve is obscured by adhering fragments.

Casts of the ventral valve show traces of the visceral cavity (r) and

the main vascnlar sinuses (r,v). Jn the dorsal valve a narrow, long

median siiins is clearly defined; also the casts of the central and ante-

rior lateral muscle scars.

Observalions.—This neat little species resembles in some respects O.

(/y.) simllh. It differs in being more elongate, the interior being more

strongly punctate, and in the more anterior position of the central

muscle scars in the dorsal valve. Some of the Wisconsin shells referred

to (). (/>.) simUis show greater length in proportion to the width than

those from the lUack Hills, Tennessee, and Georgia. This, however,

appears to be confined to a few shells.

Formation and localitij.— Tpper Cambrian, limestones, Connasanga

shale, li miles south of Home, Georgia.

Type.—liio. Ii7323, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) LINEOLATUS, new species.

General form ,ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate and the

dorsal valve ovate to broad ovate. The range of variation in the out-

line of the valves is quite strongly marked. Th^ convexity of the valves

is moderate, that of the dorsal valve being a little ny)re than that of

the ventral.

The surface of the shell is marked by concentric lines and stria' of

growth, with very line, concentric stria" between them that are some-

times slightly undulating; on some specimens very faint radiating stria'

can be seen with a strong lens; when the outer layer is exfoliated the

inner layer is marked by fine radiating and concentric stria' in addition

to the stronger concentric striae; as far as can be determined from tlie

imperfect casts of the interior, the inner surface of the shell was nearly

smooth. The shell a]ipears to be formed of a very thin outer layer and
one or more thin inner layers or lamelhe; toward the frontal margins
the oblique lamella' increase in number, but do not give any consider-

able thickness to the shell.

One of the largest of the ventral valves referred without doubt to

this species has a length of 7 mm. and a width of 5 mm. An associated
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doisiil viilvo is slightly sliortcr in proportion to the width. The average

size is smaller, not exceeding 5 mm. for the length of the ventral valve.

One unusually large ventral valve that is referred to this si)ecies with

some doubt lias a length of 9 mm.
The only traces of the interior of the shell that have been observed

are portions of the area and pedicle farrow of the ventral valve and
the area of a dorsal valve.

OhHercaUons.—This species is very abundant in the uiiper beds of

the Tonto sandstone. It is associated with 0. (L.) euglyphus, and it is

often difficult when the two are in the form of imperfe(!t casts to dis-

tinguish l)etween the larger specimens of the two species. They are

readily distinguished when the shells are well preserved by the differ-

ence in surface markings and tlie more acuminate ventral valves of O.

(Jj.) linenlatus. The latter character, however, is not always of service,

especially in the larger shells. In form the ventral valve of this species

may be compared with O. (L.) ((cutangulus.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Tonto sandstone at the

head of Clinar, Kwagunt, and Nunkoweap canyons, Grand Canyon of

the Colorado, Arizona.

Types.—Nos. 27324-0, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) MOSIA var. OSCEOLA, new variety.

There is considerable variation in form of O. {L.) mosia as it occurs

in the brown sandstone at Osceola Mills, and for the narrow, more elon-

gate variety the name osceola is proposed. It is an intermediate form

between 0. [L.) mosia and 0. (X.) pcrattenuatus.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone,

Osceola Mills, Wisconsin.

Typc.—^o. 27327, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) NANNO, new species.

Shell very small; general form elongate ovate, with the ventral valve
subacuminate to acuminate and the dorsal valve elongate ovate in out-

line. The convexity of the two valves is moderate in the very small

shells, increasing slightly with the increase in si/e. Average length

of the ventral valve is about 2 mm. and that of the dorsal valve a little

less.

The surface of the shell as it appears in the hard, finegrained, drab-

colored limestone is marked by fine, concentric stria- and very faint

traces of radiating stria'.

Observations.—This minute species occurs in thin layers of limestone

interbedded in the Coosa shales. Its small size and acuminate ventral

valve distinguish it from other species. It is associated with Acrotreta

and fragments of trilobites.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, limestones in Coosa
shales, Bluntsville Valley, Alabama.

Ty2)e.—^o. 27328, U.S.N.M.
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OBOLUS (LINGOLELLA) OWENI, new species.

General form ovate, with tbe ventral valve obtusely acuminate, and

the dorsal valve more broadly rounded posteriorly; valves ajipear to

have been moderately (jonvex, as far as can be determined from the

flattened specimen in the shaly sandstones. Surface of shell marked

by concentric lines and stri.c of j?rowth and indistinct radiating stria'.

There are n» traces of tlie interior markinj^s observed. Tlie shell is of

medium thickness; none of the specimens show how it was built up,

further than there weie oblique lamella' attached to the outer layer in

the anterior portion of the valve. The largest ventral valve from Gib-

raltar Blulf has a length of 10.5 mm.; width, about 12 mm.; an asso-

ciated dorsal valve 14 mm. in length, has a width of 11 mm. as it occurs

flattened on the surface of the sandstone; a smaller shell referred to

this species from Osceola Mills averages from to 8 mm. in length.

As shown in the cast of an interior of a shell, the area is rather long

and divided midway by a sharp i»edicle furrow; the flexure lines are

situated about midway between the cast of the pedicle furrow and the

lateral margin. The area formed a thin shelf between the pedicle

groove and the lateral margins, the undercut extending far back under

the area.

One cast of the interior of a ventral valve shows a slight trace of the

visceral area. In a cast of a dorsal valve both the central and anterior

lateral muscle scars are somewhat indistinctly ])reserved.

Observations.—This species is most nearly related to 0. (L.) ampins.

It diflers, "as far as can be determined from the material for compari-

son, in being less elongate and in the position of the central and inte-

rior lateral muscle scars in the dorsal valve.

The species differs strongly from (). (L.) stoneaniis in its surface mark-

ings, although the outline of the valves is almost the same in the two

species.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, (Gibraltar Bluff, near Lodi,

Prairie du Sac, and Osceola Mills, Wisconsin.

Types.—^08. 27329-30, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) PHAON, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate, and the

dorsal broadly ovate ; valves of moderate convexity; (mter surface of

the shell nuirked by fine concentric lines and stria-; of growth, and very

tine, more or less interrupted radiating striae; the interior surface, as

seen in casts, is more or less marked by rather large papilhe arranged

in concentric lines, the i)apillie corresimnding to the pits or puncta^ on

the inner surface of the shell. Judging from the casts, which show very

deeply impressed vascular and other markings, the shell must have
been rather thick; fragments of it indicate that it was built up of a

thin outer layer and several inner layers or lamellae. A ventral valve
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13 imn. in length bas a width of 11 mm.; a dorsal valve 11 mm. long

has a width of 10 mm.
As shown in the cast of the interior of the shell, the area of the ven-

tral valve rises gradually from the margin toward the pedicle groove.

It is broken midway by the cast of a strong pedicle furrow and a little

more than half way up toward the lateral margin by a strong Hexure

line; the striae of growth are very fine and cross the area parallel with

its base. The cast of tlie undercut shows that the area formed a thin

shelf between the ])edicle groove and the lateral margins. The area of

the dorsal valve is well defined. As in the ventral valve, the area

formed a thin shelf, as shown by the cast of the undercut extending

well over the area in several of the specimens.

The cast of the interior of the ventral valve shows the strongly

defined, narrow visceral area, the trapezoidal area in which the central,

middle, and outside lateral muscle scars occur; also the anterior lateral

muscle scars and unusually stroug main vascular sinuses. In a speci-

men not illustrated, what appeared to be lines of growth occur on the

ridge in front of the trapezoidal area—a feature that is present in 0.

(L.) haycm and 0. matinalis. In a dorsal valve the relatively narrow

central vascular area extends forward to nearly the center of the shell;

the central and anterior lateral scars are faintly indicated, also trans-

median scars and the median se])tum; the main vascular sinuses are

unusually deep and well defined.

OhservaUom.—This species at first inspection might be taken for

(t. (/>.) amjdufi. It occurs at the same horizon in association with Dicel-

lomuH polita. It differs in being a broader and less elongate shell, in

iiaving the visceral area of the dorsal valv.e terminate near the (jenter

instead of forward of the center, and, as far as can be determined from

the material at hand, in being a thicker shell. It also averages about

one-fourth less in size.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone,

upper beds of the section at Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Type.—1^0. 27331, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) POGONIPENSIS, new species.

Shell rather large, general form ovate, almost ovate-cuneate in the

ventral valve; dorsal valve is more ovate. Valves moderately convex.

Surface of the shell marked by numerous concentric lines and stria^ of

growth and very fine radiating stria;; the finer concentric stria* are

slightly irregular, but not nearly so much so as in many species of the

subgenus. The outer surface of the inner layer is marked by very fine

radiating stria^, also concentric lines of growth. The shell is below

the average thickness, and is formed of a thin outer layer and one or

more inner layers or lamelhe.

The largest ventral valve has a length of 15 mm. ; width, 11 mm. As
shown by a partial cast, the area is of medium length and divided mid-

way by a narrow, strongly marked cast of the jiedicle furrow.
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OhNrrralioiis.— 'IMiis liiM' spccicH <)c<'iirs in iii slijily Miim'sIoim' in Mm^ |>;ih-

Si\{Xi' l)('(l.s bcl wcicn (IkM 'iinilniiiii :in<l ( )r«l(>\iciiMi. In form \hr \;ilv('S

^(>s('nll»l(^ H(^nM^\vlli^ll Miosd oCO. ( L.) ttinphis. In I he ;ihH('nc(^ ol" ;ill into

rior liiiii'Uini^fH, no riiiMicr coinparisons ciui hr nnulo.

FttiuKition mid UkuiIUji.— lliiso of I'oj^onip liniCiHlonc, v.vsl slopo ol'

Mk' ii(lji(M^iiHt of lliiniluir^' IM(ljn<', I'luickii (listiici, Ncviula.

Tiipv.—H o. liT.'lil!, 1 1 .S. N . M

.

OBOMJS ( MNC.UI.l-'.l.KA) PRINDLKI, lu-w species.

Tliis spocics \\;is iii first ronsidcrc*! t(» \h^ idcniicwl with (>.
( /y. ) <if<iii

riUnisis. Tlir study ol" a im'W lotof \v<dl pr<'S(irN(Ml spcc.iMicnH shows tii:it>

it dificis \'\{)u\ ;/riiiirilliiisis in h«'inf>' Uvss (^lonjiJit.c, nlo^(^ ovatci in out.

Iin<', and iiiaiUcd upon tlu' inlciioi- by a. Vi^ry finely jjranulatod sui'liUM^;

in the cast the papilla' and the line depressions between them appear

|<> be ai ranged in transNcrse iin<lnlatJny lines. 'V\\^\ t I'aiisvei-se lines ot

^i'rowlh on the area of llu' vcnhal \alve, as seen in the cast, ai'c pecnl

iar in ha\'in};' an indnicatin;^' or lainellos(^ like aiian/^eiiienf. The areas

of both valves ai'e lathei' Ijii<i(' for so small a* spt'cies. 'Die avcMaj^'c

l«injil h of tli(^ vonli'iil valve is .'{.o mm. to I mm., and th<^ width .">.'_'."> mm.
The dorsal valv<'> is a little sliorter than the N'cidral.

(>.
( //.) jirhiiUi'i belonji's to a^ j^ronp of small shells that is repr^^sellt«'^i

by (>.
(
I..) I'crnui'un'UH^ <>. [Ij.) rohin<l(itiis, (>. ( //.) <l<:si<lrr(ifii.s, and <>. (/;.)

finiiirillnisis. TlM^s^^ forms are anionj; IIk^ (earliest, sjkmmc^s of Mus };enus,

and raiific throiifi'h to tlio Ordovician fauna. (>. (Ij.) (/luinrillniMs and

liriHilIri occur in the upper limit' of the Olciudlns fauiui of (^astern New
N'ork and wi^stei'u N'crmont, and (>. (/>.) vohnuhtliis and niaiiliriihis are

Ibnnd aX fh(^ base of the Ordovieian fauna.

'IMie spiM'ilic name is yiN'en in i-eco^^uition of the elfective woik of Mr.

L. M. Priinlle, \(ho, hh assistant to I'rof. T. N«'lson l>alc, collected the

llrst spcM'iuM'ns of flic spt^iiivs.

Fonnolioii <iii<l loraliti/.— llp|>er limit, of Lower ( 'ainl>rian or passa|;«^

beds between I;owerand Middle Candu'ian. Thin bedded limestomnn

shah', 1 mile soul h\\ t'st. of VVyuanlskill and o unles (^istof Albany, in

iJcnsselaiM'

(

'ounty, New Voik.

/•,/y„..s'.— Nos. l'7;5;5;m, ii.h.n.m.

OnOLUS (MNGULELLA) PUNCTATUS. new species.

(^lOueial form ovate, with the \'entral valvo subaeuminatc. N'alvos

mod(>rat«'ly con\«'X, with tlu^ dorsal valvci having;' a slij^htly d«'press(Ml

median sinus t hat <>\t(Mids from near the umbo to the anterioi' mar^^in.

Surface of shell nnirked by lines and stria- <d" i^i'owth, and very line,

slijiliMy undulatluf;' stria-; also a. lew faintly indicated radiating- stria-;

Avhen the outer layei- is exfoliated the outer surfa.e«^ of the ium-r layer

is s(-(-n to be mark»-d b\ nnnu'i-oiis and very tine ratliatine' stria', in
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iidditioii 1,0 tlic coiicciitric liiicN of growth; tlic. iiiU'rior of \\w nIicII as

hIiowii l)y the caMtH waH Hlroiij^Iy piltr*! or puiicliilc, flic puiujtic beiiij;

aiTanj;;c(l in coiicontric. linoH followinjf tlu' liiiCH of H^rowth. TIm', shell

is reliitiviMy thill and formed of ii thin outer layer and oiur or more
Miiii iiiiiei- laytU'K or iaiiK'Hii-.

The typo si)0(!iineii ol' tiu^' venti'al valve has \v lent^tli of !> mm,;
width, <»..') mm. An associalcd ilorsal valv<^ has ii lenjitli of 7 mm.;
uidtii, .").."» mm.
The only interior that shows anythiiiH" more than the piinetate siir-

faee is that, of a dorsal valve. In this the area is partially shown; it

is relalivt^ly short and marked liy fine stria- parallel to its hiise, and
I W(> imjK'i'feetJy d<'V(^lope(l llexnre, liims. TIm^ cast of a, narrow median
septum is well shown and on each side of it the middle liiteral miisele

seal's. The path of advance of the<;entral muscle sears is (|uite plain;

also one of the scars. Tlu^ only tractes of tlui vascular Hyst/cm is a
portion of a main vascular sinuH.

(HtKcrvalUmH.—This is a very pretty and distinct Hpeeies that occurs

in I he iiit('rh(^<ld<'d linmstones of the Se<'rel (/anyon shale.

l<\>rin(iliouM (iiul localllji.—Middle (!aml>iiaii, upper beds of the Seci(;t

Canvoii shale, east side of New York and Hecret <'.anvoiis; at the TOO-

fool, level of the Kichmoml Mine, l.'iiiiy Hill, I'jireka District, Nevada.
A somewhat similar, if not. identical, vi'iitral \alve oi-ciirs in tlui

npp(n' beds ol the Prospect Mountain limestones on the east slope of

l'i'ospe<t Mountain, Ntnv Yoik Cannon.

Tupc— No. L'T.J.jr), 1 1 .H. N .M

.

OBOLUS (LINGULKLLA) KOGERSI. new spccicH.

(Jeneial form <dont;ale-ovate, with the veniral valve suhacuminate
and the dorsal valve ovate in outline. There is coiisid(^rahI(!i raii^^c, of

variation in tin; outline of the valves, owiii^^ larj,Mdy to distortion

api)arently produced by iiiov<uneiit of the matrix. The convexity of

tli(5 valves is fairly stronj;- and nearly tlui same in both, except that the

dorsal valv(^ lairves more abruptly inward toward the beak.

TIm! outer surface ol the slKill usually adheres to the matrix, but in

three specimens i)oitioiis o( it are pres(Tved which show that it is of

essentially the same character as that of (>. (//.) Hloiiitinns. The siir

face is foiiiie<l by very line concentric lines and stria- of growth cntsscd

transversely by stroiij>' iiiidnlatinj,', slijfhtly lamellose lines. VVIien the

(»ut(M' layer is exfoliated the inner layers are marked by concentric

lines of ;^rowth and line radialiiij; stria'. This is also ihe cliaractcir

of Ihe inner surface, so far as can be determined from the specimens
ill the <*,ollection. The shell is rather thick and biiill up of a thin oiitcrr

layer aini several inner hiyers or hiiiKflla-, the latter becomiiif;' incnias-

iii;ily numerous toward the front. The laij;est dorsal valv(^ in the

collection has a leiif^th of l.'J mm., with a width of 11 mm., and a smaJhu-

vential valve with a lenj^th of VI mm. has a width of 1) mm. The
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dimensions of most of the specimens in the collection average less

than those here given.

The area of the ventral valve is relatively short for a species of this

type. It is divided midway, as seen in the cast, by a strong pedicle

furrow. Owing to the imperfection of the material, none of the speci-

mens show flexure lines or striic of growth. The area of the dorsal

valve is short and extends but a short distance on either side of the

median line. The cast of the interior of the ventral valve is very much
like that of the interior of (). {L.) ci/ane. It has the same median ridge

and the transverse trapezoidal area, which includes the central, middle,

and outside lateral muscle scars; the main vascular sinuses are indi-

cated by slight ridges. The cast of the interior of the dorsal valve

shows a narrow median septum, two central muscle scars of average

size, situated a short distance back of the center of the shell, and two

small anterior lateral scars, located some distance in advance of the

center, which gives an elongated visceral cavity somewhat like that of

0. (L.) hayesi, of the Middle Cambrian, and (>. (/>.) lamborni, of the

Upper Cambrian.

Ohservaiions.—The external form of the more elongate specimens of

this species is very much like that of 0. {L.) acntanf/uhis. When com-

pressed laterally it occasionally has the form of Lingulepis acuminatus,

and before taking up the detailed study of this group of brachiopods

I was led to identify some of the specimens as of tliat species. It is

distinguished, however, from all described species of this genus known
to me by its highly characteristic surface ornamentation. 0. (L.) stone-

anus has the same type of surface, but it differs from the latter in being

a much more elongate shell.

The material studied was collected by Prof. N. S. Shaler and Mr.

J. B. Woodworth from the pebbles on the beach on the northern shore

of Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, and at several points along the

shores of Narragansett Bay. The first notice we have of these fos-

siliferous pebbles is that of Prof. William B. Rogers, who in 1861

announced the discovery, by Mr. Norman Easton, of pebbles carrying

fossils of the Potsdam fauna in the Carboniferous conglomerate north

of Fall River, Massachusetts. Professor Rogers thought the forms

distinctly recognizable as Lingula of two species, Lingula prima and
Lingula antiqua Emmons.'

In 1875 Professor Rogers announced the discovery of impressions

suggestive of the fossil Lingulw mentioned by him from Fall River in

the pebbles in the conglomerate at Newport, Rhode Island.'- He
thought that the pebbles were derived from rocks probably closely

connected in time with the Braintree Paridoxides beds.

Among the material sent by Professor Shaler I found the remains of

' On Fossiliferous Pebbles of the Potsilani and Carboniferous Conglomerate, North

of Fall Kiver, Massathnsetts, Hoston Soc. Nat. Hist. I'roc, ISfil, \'1I, pp. 389-391.

H)u the Newport Conglomerate, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. I'roc., 1875, XVllI, p. 100.
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a large linguloid brachiopod, which appears to be identical with Obolus

{Ungulobolus) affinis Billin.ys, from the Lower Ordovician rocks of

Newfoundland. The material is somewhat imperfect, but 1 do not

know of any other large brachiopod of this type from tlie Cambrian
or Ordovician rocks.

On Great Bell Island, Newfoundland, 0. (X.) rogersi is associated

with 0. {L.) bellus and 0. {Lmfjulobohis) affinis.

Formation and localitij.—Lower Ordovician, cifuartzitic pebbles in

the Carboniferous conglomerates about Narragausetb Bay, Rhode
Island, and in the drift along the beaches of the coast of lihode Island,

and also of Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, and probably also at

other points where the i)ebbles may have been carried by the glacial

drift. Great Bell Island, (Conception l>ay, Newfoundland.

T//i)e.—No. 27336, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) ROTUNDATUS, new species.

This small species is associated with O. [L.) manticulu.s. It differs

from it in its nearly circular form and more strongly y)itted or jiunctate

interior of the valves. A cast of the interior of a dorsal valve shows
a well defined area, the cast of the median ridge and septum, and the

central muscle scars. The ventral valve has a length of 3.5 mrn.;

width, 3 mm. Dorsal valve, length, 3 mm.; width, 3 mm.
Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, and in the lower beds of

the Ordovician. The type specimens from the Lower Ordovician are

fiom Schellbourne, Schell Creek Range, Nevada; and the Montana
specimens from a point west of Bear Creek, south of Gallatin Valley.

Types.—:^OS. 27337-8, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) SIMILIS, new species.

Shell small, general form ovate, with the ventral valve subacumi-
nate, and the dorsal valve rounded-ovate in outline. There is some
variation in the outline of the valves. Surface of the shell marked
by concentric lines of growth and very line, slightly irregular, con-

centric striai; where the outer surface is well preserved fine radiat-

ing striic may be seen with a strong magnifying glass. When the

outer layer of the shell is exfoliated the outer surface of the inner

layer is marked by tine concentric lines and very fine numerous radiat-

ing stria'; the inner surface of the shell shows concentric lines of

growth, and faint, scattered pits or puncta'. The shell is of medium
thickness, and formed of a thin outer layer, with one or more inner

layers or lamelhe; the latter are especially prominent toward the

front, where they have essentially the same arrangement as in O. (L.)

acutangulufi. The average length of tlie ventral valve is from 4 to 5

mm.; width, 2.5 mm. An associated dorsal valve 4 mm. in length

had a width of 3 mm.
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A cast of the interior of a ventral valve shows a clearly defined area

of medium leu<;th. It is divided midway by a cast of a narrow, strong"

l)edi(;le furrow, and on each side by Hexure lines situated about two-

thirds the distance from the ])edicle furrow to the lateral margin; a

few indistinct stria; cross the area parallel with its base. The area of

the dorsal valve as seen in a cast is well detined, and rather large; it

is marked by tine, transverse stria; of growth and indistinct (lexure

lines. A cast of the interior of the dorsal valve shows a trace of the

visceral cavity and a narrow median sei)tum. The only muscle scars

observed are the two umbonal scars in the ventral valve and the cen-

tral scars of the dorsal valve.

Observations.—This very pretty little S])ecies oc(;urs in abundance in

the compact gray limestone associated with numerous fragments of

tiilobites and DiceUoinus nana. The more elongate forms strongly

resemble 0. (L.) perattenuaUis, which occurs in tlie Middle Cambrian

sandstones on the southern margin of the lUack llills. The species

differs, however, from the latter, in being more ovate, and in having

the dorsal valve more obtusely rounded i)Osteriorly. This species may
be also compared with 0. (L.) desideratus and (). (L.) manticulus.

A small shell occurs in the St. Croix sandstone of the Upper Missis-

sippi region that appears to be identical with this species, both in its

typical form and in its comparatively wide range of variation. With
the somewhat abundiint supply of material from both the lUack llills

and Wisconsin, 1 am unable to determine any specilic differences that

are constant.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, limestone beds in the

northern suburbs of Deadwood, IJlack llills, South Dakota,

In the Upper Mississippi region the form identilied with this species

occurs in the yellow or bulf colored sandstones of the lower portion of

the Upper Cambrian fauna, at Winlield, and 4 miles north of VVin-

iield, Wisconsin, Kedwing and Keeds, Minnesota.

A slightly larger shell occurs in the sandstone at Osceola Mills,

Wisconsin, that appears to be identical with those from a lower hori-

zon at Winlield, Wisconsin. In the elongate outline of the ventral

valve it resembles (). {Ij.)perattenuatas, but the data is insufficient to

identify it with that species.

Tyj>c.s.—Nos. 27339-40, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) SINOE, new species.

General form broad ovate, with the ventral valve broadly subacumi

nate, and the dorsal valve broadly ovate. Valves moderately convex,

as far as can be determined from the series of shells pri^served in the

fine-grained sandstone. A ventral valve o jum. in length has a width

of 4.25 mm. A dorsal valve 4 mm. in length has an eijual width.

The traces remaining of the exterior shell show it to have been
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marked by concentric lines and stria' of j;rowth ; when the outer layer

is exfoliated radiating striic cross the lainelljc; a fragiiieut of the inner

surface of the shell indicates that there were scattered pits or punctai

and fine radiatinf>- stria*; the shell was relatively thick, and formed of

a thin outer layer and several inner layers or lamella-, the lamella- of

the interior portion of the shell being arranged "in layers slightly

obli([ue to the outer surface of the shell.

C'asts of tlie interior of the ventral valve show a well defined area

mark( d by strong flexure lines that occur midway between the lateral

margins and the narrow, well defined pedicle groove; stria; of growth
cross tiie area i)aral!el with its base. The area of the dorsal valve is

relatively short and does not extend very far out on the cardinal slopes.

The interior markings of the ventral and dorsal valves show imper-

fectly the main vascular sinuses and visceral area.

Ohservadon.s.—This species ()c(;urs at the same relative stratigraphic

horizon as 0. {L.) ino, and is about the same size. It differs, however,

in its more circular form, which is persistent in a large number of

shells. In forn) it more nearly resembles ().{L.) rofwuUttns of the

Ui)per Cambrian, it differs from that in being uniformly larger and
having a thicker, stronger shell. It is also not piobable that a Middle
Cambrian species would continue to exist until the close of Cambrian
time.

Formation I'nd locality.—Middle Cambrian, biown sandstone beneath
the alternating layers of sandstone and limestone northwest end of

Tacksaddle Mountain, Llano County, Texas.

Tijpc.—^o. 27341, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) TARPA, new species.

General form elongate ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate,
and the dorsal valve ovate in outline. There is considerable range of

variation in the outline of both valves, owing in ])art possibly to dis-

tortion. The convexity of the two valves is fairly strong, as far as

can be determined from the s(nnewhat <;om[)ressed condition of the

shells in the shale and calcareous sandy shales. The largest ventral

valve in the collection has a length of 14 mm. The average length of

the ventral valve is from 10 to 11 mm. One 11.5 in length has a width

of 8 mm.
None of the specimens of the collection show the outer surface, and

only traces of (M)ncentric and radiating lines have been observed on
the inner surface. The shell appears to be moderately thick and
formed of numerous lamella- that were obliijue to the outer layer in

the anterior portions of the shell, in this respect resembling the shell

of 0. (/>.) acutanfiuluH.

Casts of the interior of the ventral valve have a moderately long area

divided midway by the cast of a strong pedicle furrow, and marked
about midway between the pedicle furrow and the lateral margin by a

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 27
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sharp flexure line; stria' of growth cross the area parallel witli its base

and arch over the cast of the pedicle furrow. The area of the dorsal

valve is relatively short, arching forward slightly at the median portion.

The only interior markings observed are seen in the casts of the ven-

tral valve, where the visceral area and a portion of the main vascular

sinuses are imperfectly preserved.

Observations.—This species strongly recalls in external form 0. (L.)

acutanffulus. The material is too imperfect to identify it with the lat-

ter. It occurs at a considerable lower geologic horizon, and what is

preserved of the interior markings of the ventral valve indicates a

considerable difference in the position of the visceral area.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Rome formation, a mile

east of Postoak Springs, Roane County, Tennessee.

Type.—ISO. !i7341i, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) WILLISI, new species.

General form broadly ovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acumi-

nate, and the dorsal valve almost transversely ovate, the posterior

margin being very broadly obtuse; convexity moderate in the speci-

mens preserved in the calcareous sandstone. Surface of shell marked
by concentric lines and stria' of growth, and very line irregular stri;e

between them; a few specimens show very narrow, slightly irregular,

interrupted radiating ridges or undulations; the inner surface of the

shell was more or less strongly pitted or punctate; this character varies

greatly in casts from the same layer of shale. The shell, as preserved

in the argillaceous shale is relatively thin.

The largest ventral valve, which is shortened slightly by distortion,

has a length of 10 mm. ; width, 8.5 mm. A well-preserved dorsal valve

8.5 mm. in length has the same width, while another associated dorsal

valve 6.5 mm. in length has a width of 7 mm.
As shown in the casts, the area of the ventral valve is rather long,

and is divided midway by a strong cast of the pedicle furrow, and
again midway between the pedicle furrow and the lateral margins by
a well-defined tlexure line; fine striic of growth cross the area parallel

with its base. The area of the dorsal valve is relatively short, and
extends far out onto the cardinal slopes; it is marked by clearly

defined, but not strong, tlexure lines. Casts of the interior of the

ventral valve show traces of the visceral cavity and the main vascular

sinuses. In the dorsal valve a narrow median septum is all that is

shown, with the exception of faint indications of the central and inte-

rior lateral scars and what appears to be the transmedian scar.

Observations.—This specieswas at first compared with 0. {L.) lamhorni.

Like that, it has a strongly pitted or punctate inner surface, and the

ventral valve has the same general outline; the dorsal valve, however,
is much more transverse and obtuse, and the central muscle scars in

the dorsal valve appear to be somewhat differently located.
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A single specimen donbtfnlly referred to this species from near

Montevallo, (Jeorgia, shows a surface over a small i)ortion of its area,

much like that of 0. {L.) ella. Jt is too doubtful to refer to 0. [L.) eUa.

This s])ecies has quite a vertical range as it occurs in the Kome forma-

tion and in the subjacent Coosa shales. Its range of variation is con-

siderable; some of the Coosa shale specimens associated with the Mid-

dle Cambrian fauna are very much like 0. (L.) lamborni from the

Kogersville shale of Tennessee.

I take i)leasure in naming this species in honor of Mr. Bailej^ Willis,

geologist, who for a considerable time had charge of the work in that

region where these specimens were collected by Dr. Cooper Curtice.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Kome formation; both

in shales and calcareous sandstones. Copper liidge, 11 miles northwest

of Knoxville; 4 miles north-northeast of Knoxville, along First Creek

Gaj); also 3i miles southwest of Rogersville, Tennessee; "> miles north

of Cave Spring, Georgia, in shales beneath the limestone; doubtfully

in shale one-fourth mile west of hotel at Montevallo, Georgia; Coosa

shales of Coosa Valley, on line of Cowau Creek, Cherokee County,

Alabama.

Types.—^oa. 27343-G, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLAj ZETUS, new species.

This is a small shell that has somewhat the general form of 0. (L.)

lamborni. It differs, however, in being more transverse across the

front, and in having a broad, shallow dexjression in the dorsal valve.

It occurs at a higher horizon than 0. (L.) chuarensis, 0. [L.) ciiglijphus,

and 0. (//.) lineolatuH of the upper beds of the Tonto sandstone. It has

more the form of the true Obolus than those species, but its shell is

relatively thin and marked by tine radiating striie. All of its essen-

tial characters are well shown by the tigures illustrating the species.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, shaly sandstone in the

upper beds of the Tonto formation, at the head of Nunkoweap valley,

Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Arizona.

Type.—^o. 27347, U.S.N.M.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

[The letters ou the plates refer to the parts as iudicated herewith.]

Plate XXVL

ij. Umbonal
h. Central,

t. Transmedian.

j. Anterior laterals.

k. Middle laterals.

I. Outside laterals.

p. Pedicle groove.

a. Central lalenil H|)ace.

a'. Outer lateral space.

/. Flexure lines.

vg. Vascular sinus.

ps. Parietal band.

X. Heart-shaped cavity.

o. Scar-like depressions in heart -shaped

cavity.

«. Median septum and ridge.

d. OutliiK! in liuart-sliaiH^d cavity, showing

a stage in the growth of the cavity.
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I'agc.

Oholiis ( l/uifiiililla) rrldluM N'ollioitli :58r>

Vlfi. I. Iiiloiiiir olii voiiliul \lllvl^ Inuii llm rpiiir (Jaiiilniiiii MlnitM, iiuiir .Ir^olnclil.

'-'. IntiM-ior ol'tlDi'Hal valvo, hhhocjiiUmI with lljj- !

Ohohts <ii)<)lli)iiK I'lii'liwald 385,391

Fif;H. ;t-ti. InliM-i(ir of tlio iioatorior iiortioiiH of four ventral vuIvhh from KHtlaiid. Tlio

variation in form and jtuHition of t lio niuHcIo ncixvn is well Hhuwn.

I'l.ATK XWU.

>/. ITinboiinl.

c. 'rraiiiizoidal ariia, including (^oiitral

tiviwx, niiddlo and imlMidn lalirals.

1,1. I'rdi.liv

h. <!(ttitral.

I. 'rransnii'dian.

/'. Anterior lateialH.

A-. Mi<ld(« lal.<ralH.

I. Oataido latoralR.

/). I'(>di(do K''""^'*'-

((. (JiMitnil liilcral spat-o.

a'. Outor lati'ral npaot^

./'. Klcxiiri' lines.

I ». \'aHcnlai' MinuH.

//*. I';iri(t;il lianil.

r. Vinccrnl lavity.
l*a;;o.

Ohohis ( LiiH/iilella) daviHi Mo( 'oy . , :5!tl-4

Vifi. 1. Cant of intorior of a llatlont'd ventral valve (x H). iirrservinn nearly the normal

ontlii f tlio hIu'H.

'2. ('axt of interior of a tiatteniid and distorti^l ventral valvi>, in » liicli i)in vascular

rtiniiH«H and viscoral cavity are fairly well indicated.

;i. Cast (d' inlei'iorof tli(< jiostorior i)ortion of a ventral valve (x It), drawn In illus-

trate the iimhonal and pedicle l^UHcl(^ HcarH.

4. Cast of interior of dorsal valve (x :)).

.1. ("a.stof interior id' a dcMV-^al val\c loM;;iludinally sliortentMl by compresMion.

Krom the Lin;;;iila Kla^js at- the typical locality— Port Madoc, Nortli Wales.

OhoUiK ( />. ) (tviilaiiiiiihi.s KdtMiicr 392-4

t>. (^ast of interior <d' ventral valv(<. frmii the Up]H^r (.'amlirian, Llano Cuunty, Texas.

ri.ATic xwiii.

(J.
Ihnhonal.

til. I'edicle.

c. Trapezoidal area, iiieludiiiK i^i'ntral

scars, middle and outside later.ils.

/(. Central. ,

I. Transmedian.

/. Anterior laterals.

I. Outside laterals.

p. I'l'dielc f;i'oo\ e.

./'. i''lexiire lin((s.

I'n. Vascular sinus.

/'«. Parietal haml.

IK N'isceral I'avity.

.r. lleart'Sliaped cavity.

«. Median st<ptum.

z. Tialeral liriiiiclies of tln' vascular system.

II. Supposed aeeideiilal luarkin;!.

Pago.

OboliiH ( L. ) aciitaiKjiiliiH Kot'incr 3!I2—

1

Kiy;. 1. Oast of interior of venlial valve (x II). This is a htvaulilul specinu'u from the

I' ppi^r (Cambrian, I.lano Oounty, Texas.

2. ('a>t of interior of dorsal valvu (x 5) and outline of siiei^imeu as.socialed with

liK- 1.

Obolim (/-.) tiiiiplii.s Owoii ;{!)2~1

;t. Castof interior of ventral valve from tlu> Middh* ("ambrian santlsloiie at Dakota,

Minnesota.

4. Cast of dorsal valve associated with lin- •'•

(HioliLs (/,.) Vila Ijjill iiiul Wliitliold 390

f). Cast of inlt<rior of ventral valv(( from the Middh< C'aMd)rian shales, near Helena,

Montana.

C. (Inst of interior of dorsal valve associated with lij;. T).

7. Cast of interior id' vejitral valve from the Middle Cambrian shales of ICast Can-

yon, Oiiuirrh Mountains, Utah.

8. Cast ol' interior of dorsal valve from the Midilh' Cambrian shales, near I'ioche,

Nevada.
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